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Koehl Talk Tonight Preceeded By-Nazi Visitors
Several Nazi party
.members visited Atwood
Center to distribute literature Saturday in advance of a speech by
Matt Koehl, leader of
the• American N az1 party.

The group was asked
to wait to distribute the
materials until the speech
tonight. Atwood Center
director Roger W erhle,
who told the group to
wait, said he did so because of the large vol-

* McNa/1 Sets Stage *
"Support the image you
have of yourself."
Scott G. McNall, assistant
professor of sociology at the
University of Minnesota, told
a crowd of 700 in Stewart
Hall auditorium that people
join groups with which they
can identify.
He opened the minority
group speech series with an
overview of the subiect.
',

ume of materials which
this and other groups
would then distribute if
allowed to do so. Werhle
did say that the Nazi
materials will be given
to studynts at the Atwood desk upon request.
Koeh·l will_ speak tonight at 7:30 in Stewart
Hall auditorium about
the programs and goals
of the American Nazi
Party_. He is one of three
major speakers this week
in the program "Minority . Influences in American Politics: Are They
Extreme?" ·
Also speaking this
week is Arnold Johnson,
an executive in the
American
Communist.
party. Johnson will discuss his party's programs
and goals at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Stewart

start going to meetings." McNall . observed this was an
"effective way of dealing with
one's misery here and now."
In almost any situation people
tend to join a "group that will
support the image you have of
yourself," McNall stated.
Concluding his speech, .
M.cNall remarked thatd_"lf
-yo~ re g01Qg tp be a ra 1ca
leftist or rightist, be a good
one. You play by their rules
Maintaining a conserva- (the groups') not your own."
tive position throughout the ·
Dr. McNall, during the
speech, McNall explained that question and answer period
"Conversion is an integra- which followed the speech,
on
minority
tion into the group." He also commented
said that conversion to a parties by saying that "They
particular group in society are quite fragmented ... the
often "depends on where the Communist party just isn't
person is at a particular time." going anywhere anymore ...
People don't join minority
Conversion in essence is groups because it is not conthe "acceptance of a new venient."
rhetoric," said Dr. McNall.
According to McNall,
"The person who converts is people often join · parties begenerally dissatisfied · with cause of a "disintegration of
himself. He will convert to the old. A person cannot supsomething on .his class level." port himself by the familiar;
"During any kind of crisis he needs a situation in which
_Yol. XLV, No. 23
(su.ch _as a depression) people to resolve himself."
)

The

Hall auditorium.
Koehl is now leader
of the National Socialist White People's Party,
the official title of the
group organized by his
predecessor, George
Licoln Rockwell.
Koehl served seven
years in the Marine Corps
reserve before his association with the Nazi
group. He joined with
the party m 1960, fol ..
lowing a meeting with
Rockwell, when the latter made a tour of the
Midwest. Koehl · was
from the Milwaukee area
at the time. He later
commaned party operatio!"}S in Chicago and is
now based in Arlington,

been a candidate several
times on the Communist
party platform. He is .
now a member of the
Executive Board of the
Communist Party of the
United States.

Va.

Johnson is a public
relations director in the
Communist party. He has

MA TT KOEHL will talk
tonight at 7:30. He is the leaderof the American Nazi Party.
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Montgomery, Patton Are VPs: Gillett Is Grad-Dean

T

St. Cloud State College Grove C-ity, Minn., worked
has two new vice presidents his way through college as a
and a dean for the school of newsman and later as a reporgraduate studies today, ac- ter for the Minneapolis Tricording to an announcement bune, WCCO-TV in Minneby President Robert H . Wick. apolis and at a New York
Terrence Montgomery, 29, city radio station. He is widely
bei;omes vice president of known locally as a speake
development and •institutional and just last week was cited
relations. Dr. Dale W. Patton, as one of Brown Institute of
53, assumes responsibility as Broadcasting and Electronic's
vice president of student outstanding graduates.
affairs. Dr. Lowell R. (Ted)
Montgomery taught EngGillett, 42, is the school's lish two years at St. Cloud
dean of the school of gradu- State College before being
ate studies.
·
' appointed presidential assisTheir appointments were tant in 1966. Last year he was
affirmed Monday by the State cited by the Bush Foundation
College Board and will be.: as one of Minnesota's outcome effective immediately. ·
_standing young men for leadBoth new vice presidents
ership in education, business
terry Montgomery
completed their undergraduand public affairs.
ate work at St. Cloud State
Montgomery joined the the college center. He has
College and. were raised in
faculty
in 1964 after receiving been dean of student affairs
Minnesota communities.
a
bachelor
•of science degree ,since coming to St. Cloud in
Their new posts were apfrom
St.
Cloud
State and a 1963. Before ihat he directed
proved last year by the State
master
of
science
degree from the teacher training program
College Board and have,
Columbia
University
with at Grand Canyon College in .
until now, been unfilled. This
high
scholastic
honors.
In Phoenix, Ariz. A native of
brings to four the number of
Ceylon, Minn ., Patton was
1962
he
was
awarded
a
Navice presidential posts at St.
tional Broadcasting Company graduated from Alexandria
Cloud State. Dr. . Marvin
fellowship for advanced study High School. He also holds a
Holmgren is vice president of
at
Columbia. He has bee11 bachelor of science degree
academic affairs and· Dr. Alnews director and manager from St. Cloud State C91lege
fred Lease is vice president of
for St-. Cloud area radio sta- and a bachelor of music eduadministrative affairs.
tions and has developed his cation degree from NorthAs vfoe president of devel- own station at Princeton, western University. His masopment and institutional rela- Minn. In 1964 he received a ter's degree was earned at SytioJ1S, Montgomery is respon- Minnesota Education Associ- racuse University and a docsible for alumni affairs, gifts ation- award for television tor . of education degree in
and grants, public relations, reporting:
guidance and counseling from
publications and placement.
Arizona State University at
Montgomery
is currently
Tempe.
·
Dr._ Dale . W. Patton's re- ·
President Wick's assistant, a
Patton has taught social
sponsibilities include student
post he will continue to fill.
studies, science and chorus at
Montgomery, a native of activities, student services and

Dr. Dale Patton
junior and senior .high schools
in Ceylon, and he has also
taught music, economics and
various choral organizations
at Tyler, Texas high school
and junior college. At Rome
Air Force Base in Rome,
N . Y. Patton was an instructor and personnel analyst. He
has served as professor and
chairman of the music department at Hartwick College in ·
Oneonta, · N. Y . and also as .
coordinator of field services at
the State University of New

Dr. Lowell Gillett

sine\! school opened last fall.
Last year he was acting dean
of the school of education
during Dr. Irvamae Apple- .
gate's absence. Gillett received his bachelor of arts
last fall . Last year he was acting dean of the school of education during · Dr. Irvam~e
Applegate's absence. Gillett
teceived his bachelor of arts

Gillett has taught English
and American history at Amboy, Minn. and English at
York.
secondary schools in Sherburn and Austin, Minn. He
· Na med as permanent dean also taught education at the
of the school of graduate University of North Dakota
studies is Dr. Lowell R. (Ted) and was assistant principal of
Gillett, who has held the posi- Austin Junior high school betion of acting dean of graduate fore coming to St. Cloud State
studies since school opened College in_.1963.
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To Speech On Extremism

McNall Gets ,Reaction
An anticipating audience
entered Stewart Hall auditorium Wednesday, Jap. IO.
"This is only the beginning,"

CIC Sponsors Unity Service Week
Ch:ristians in Cooperation, used.
SCS r~figious, .grnyp;_consistA short homily will be
ing of LSA; Newman, UCCF, given each evening by th~ fol<\Q:d- \\:c;~ley, ,will sponsor a lowing clergy from the area:
p,IJay,ert,')Service, led by, the Rev. Charles Stevens, pastor
ca mpus pastors, -each evening of the First Pres~yterian
during the week of prayer for Church, Jan. 18; Rev. DonChristian Unity, Thursday, ald Rieder, pastor of St.
Jan. 18 through Thursday, Ann's Catholic Church in
Jan. 25. The service will be
held in Newman Center's Kimball, Jan. 19; Rev. Ezra
Christ Church each evening Buddke, pastor of the Grace
at 9 p.ni. (except for Sunday Evangelical United Brethren,
when it will be at 9:30 p.m.)
Jan. 20; Rev. Raymond Lang,
The prayer leaflet distribu- · · pastor of St. Peter's Catholic
ted by the National Council Church, Jan . 21 (9:30);' Rev.
of Churches and the Catholic Robert Anderson, pastor of
Graymoor Friars will be the Church of Peace, Jan. 22;

Rev. Nor Schoenhe1der, pastor of St. John's Episcopal
Church, Jan. 23; Rev. Kenneth Beck; pastor of the First
Methodist Church, Jan. 24;
and Rev. Alton Schwandt,
pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran .
Church, Jan. 25. -

"Radical left, radical left;"
"Everybody's given me an
unfavorable ·report; he's supposed to be boring," "Cultural differences," and "He's a
politician, he's got no right..."
were the comments made as
people found their chairs.
All people are invited by
CIC Schedules
Dr. Scott G. McNall,
Revs. Joseph Ottoson of LSA,
Classes At Newman
assistant professor of sociolRaymond Anderson of UCogy at the University of MinCF, Marvin Repinski of -Wesnesota, was introduced by
ley, and Wilfred Illies and
A Bonhoeffer seminar., a
Gary Printup. His speech was
Nicholas Zimmer of Newman
class on Catholicism today,
a thorough overview of what
to attend this communal
and a theology and culture . students should expect from
effort.
series will comprise · the ,the series of speeches on
Christians in Cooperation
extremism this week.
First In SPAN Series
winter class schedule:
The Bonhoeffer seminar,
Audience comments folwhich examines the implicalowing the speech ran the
tions of discipleship and the entire gammet of opinion.
modern world, will be held
(Editor's Note: The following is the first in a series jet instead of cliQ1bing a beanstalk. And when •
Seemingly in the majority
each Monday at 7 p.m. and
of articles by St. Cloud State students. SP AN (Student Proyou arrive, you find the scenery mgre beautiwere those students al).d facul- ject
for Amity among Nations) is a study program which
each Wednesday at 2 p.m.
ty members who felt that the sends students from 11 Minnesota colleges to foreign ful, the vegetation more unusual, the climate
Miss Barb Bloomer will modpresentation was "Excellent," countries each summer. Seren SCS students spend the past more comfortable and the people more frienderate the seminar in class' '. He pillorized both right and ·summer is Czechoslorakia, Venezulela, Israel and Uganda.) ly than anything you have yet experienced.
room "A" at the Newman
left equally," "I enjoyed the
The suddenness of .boarding
plane in .
****
Center.
By John Fredell
speech; he tried to be fair and
London and waking up in Africa lent a dream"Catholicism Today," a
covered a great deal of materilike quality to reality. As the sun rose over
class on some of the problems
Africa! No single word can say "The Un- Lake Victoria, revealing the bright colors of
al," "Very interesting ... " "A
of understanding and the good overview. to the extent known" as well as Africa. To us Americans, the flowering trees and shrubs, the blue sky,
applications of Catholic do<;:Africa.is an idea of darkness - dark skinned the massive white clouds which rise like
that he was understood."
trine, :will be taught by Rev. Those tending toward the people and thick dark jungles. But the dark- mountains over·the lake; the red earth and the
erends · Wilfred Illies and
critical side where those who · ness lies as much in our minds as it does in rich greens, we began our first day in tropical .
Nicholas Zimmer each Mon- ,commented, "Good, but he Africa and with the African people.
paradise - Uganda.
day at 7 p.m. and each TuesAnd what area can say adventure in more
didn't define a radical; you've
And as Africa is diversity; so is Uganda.
day at IO a.m. in Classro,orn got to be more specific," ways than Africa? The continent of contrast, The rich green hills of the south lev(?l to _roll"B" at the center.
"Where is the relationship Africa reveals past and present in a single ing grasslands in the north and then rise
Reverend Marv Repins\d
between religion and minor- glance - centuries-old cultures and ultra again in the &outhwest where hills and extinct ·
and Mr. James Anderson will
volcanoes predominate in . an area known as
ities? I don't get it," "I think modern cities; borrowing and inventiveness instruct the theology and culthat there are other factors British parliamentary systems and "one-party the "Switzerland of Africa." Further north the
ture series h·eld on Mondays
like · cultural values , which democracies;" barrenness and richness_-::- the snow-capped Mountains of the Moon rise
at 8 a.m. and Tuesdays at
McNall didn't consider," "He Sahara desert and the impentrable forest. above dense bamboo forests.
1 p.tn. at Newman. This
And the people show a diversity seen in
was rather technical," "Boy, And in the continent of beauty and diversity,
course will examine literature,
I'm glad he's through," "I'm Uganda, "the cradle of the Nile," is the few areas. Along the roadsides boys and girls
films and their art forms and
walk on the way to school, women pass with
leaving,"- and, finally, "What "pearl."
is to be a forum for discussing
"Uganda is a fairy tale. You climb up a their loads of firewood . or produce for
did this guy actually say?"
relationships between theolrailroad instead of a beanstalk, and at the end market on their heads, and men on bicycle or
ogy and the humanities.
there is a wonderful new world. The scenery is foot head for work. And on the roads ••taxis"
The Lutheran Campus
different, the vegetation is different, the and Mercedes Binz speed by at dangerous
Ministry, the Newman -Cenclimate is different, and, most of all, th.e people speeds.
ter, The United Campus
are different from anything <!lsewhere to be
In the - cities women with bundles of
Christian Fellowship, and the .
seen in .the whole range of Africa." That is produce boar~. busses, men repair_ bicycles_on
• Wesley Foundation ate co.
.
.
how Winston Churchill _pictured this land- the sidewalks, and men in suits ·and ties enter
. ~re any scholast_ically m- -- locked East African c_ountry in the .days of modern buildings while others in rags search
operating in this programming to be held from Jan. 8 ehg1ble athletes mterested British colonialism.
for whatever living they can find.
Today, to ten Minnesota college students,
through Feb. 26. The classes in re~aining their_eligibility? ,
No where is adventure and diversity so
· are open to all students, facSi~ma Ta~ Si~ma: ~tate s Uganda is a real fairy tale. You descend 1n a
prevalent.
tutoring service, 1s w1llmg to
·
ulty, and public.
aid any student needing assis- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
tance in difficult subjects. The
tutors, selected by their teachers for proficiency in their
major programs, assist students at ariy available time.
Identification pictures will
Students requesting a tube taken every Thursday from tor should fill out a tutoring
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1-3 p.m . . request card in the student
in room 113 Headley Hall. ID
cards for new students will be personnel office. Assigned
$1 until Feb. l; after that they tutors will phone the students
and make necessary appointwill be $4 . .
ments.
Those who have name
changes, or may have losi
their ID card, may also come
in on any Thursday for a dupYOUR FULL SERVICE BANK
licate card. Name changes will
be made free of charge, and
new cards will cost $4.

Fredell: Africa Is D.ark. Diversified
a

Tutor Society
Offers Help

JD Pies Taken

KAY'S MOTEL and CAFE
Just West of the Cloverleaf in East St. Cloud

DIAL 252-1742

Bob's Gulf Station
9th and 7th Street South

5 BLOCKS WEST
OF STEWART tW1
WE HONOR GULF ANO
SKELLY CREDIT CARDS

Students ·Welc,ome

Your college cover FREE with
your personali'zed checks at no
additional charge when you
open a personal checking account.

-,.
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2t·Joint
Committee
Posts Open
Twenty-one students are.
_needed for positions on seven
Faculty Senate Committees.
Any students interested in the
positions my apply at the Student Senate office any time
this week.

.

Three students are needed
for the Appointment-Promotion-Tenure committee which
coordinates all undergraduate
,curriculum · proposals which
are submitted to the Faculty
Senate for action and also ex-amines the curriculum continuously for improvement possibilities.

January 16, 1968

Police Chief Olfers ExplanatiQn -

Alternate Stree~ _Parking System Fails
· St. Cloud's~alternate street
parking plan faced its first
·test late last week.
It failed.
St. Cloud police chief Nick
Grams had several· explanations for this failure.
"We started out with an
attitude of tolerance toward .
violators when the · weather
was good," Grams noted.
•~we issued warning tickets at
the beginning, but a warning
is only effective if it is followed by action."
The warning tickets were
not followed up by tickets or
by towing when the snow fell
late Thursday and early Friday .
"At 2 a.m. Friday morni.ng

.......

our department checked with - of the ordinance by . not tag- .
the _street .departmen! . people ging ·violators from the begin ..
to fmd out what _a ction they ning?"
planned," Grams said. "At ·
·
that time they planned on)y,
Grams termed the enforce-sanding. Later on -Friday the
officer in charge issued orders ment of the ordinance in the
to patrolmen to is~ue tickets first two months of its exis- ·
·'· ·
for violations of the alternate tence "wishy-washy."
'
"I
tried
to
be
fair
to
everystreet system. When I was told
one in the enforcement of this
about this I told him to cancel law,"
Grams explained. "Afthat order."
ter the ordinace was passed
"Once in a while it is there was a change of heart
necessary to place oneself in regarding the law. For that
the other persons position. I reason I tr'ied to be fair and
felt that if I was a student and tolerant regarding violations.
found my car tagged on Fri- _It is much easier to enforce a
day I would . really be mad. . law exactly as it reads than
After all, weren't we inducing to have to use judgment in
students to park in violation enforcement."

The "change of heart"
Grams refered to has been ex,,
hibited by the St. Cloud
Municipal cour~.
"The court has informed
us that it will not find persons
guilty of violating the ordinance if they were ticketed
when the weather conditions
were good," said Grams: He
added, . "I don't like what I'm
doing and have to do regarding enforcement of the alternate street ,parking law."
Grams indicated that he
hopes the law will be modified
by the city council.

The Curriculum committee
has two positions available
for students.: This committee
examines and coordinates curriculum proposals .submitted
to it.
Two students may serve on
The problems with the alternatethe Learning Resources comstreet parking system are exemplified
mittee which assists in the
inJhis picture series.
.formulation of the · general
Picture 1 shows cars parked on
Third avenue between Sixth and Sev- policies for the libraries, · cur-enth streets south. This was , taken
riculum materials, and audioFriday when the ordinance prohibits ·
visual services ..
parking on this and all otlier northThe Intercollegiate Athele.:
south streets. The cars were not tictics committee has two stu- . keted or tagged for violation of that
ordinance. They were ticketed for vident positions available on
the condition thatt.hey·are not · . olating the 90-minute parking law.
. Picture l shows the same problem
members of a varsity team at
in the St. Cloud Hospital area. This
SCS. This committee formushows Sixth avenue north, a northsouth route. This was also taken Frilates policies governing athleday. The city council is considering
tics and submits them to the
changes in the law in the SCS and
faculty for approval. It also
areas.
guides and supervises athletics . hospital
Picture 3 shows ·a city plow'
according to the approved
traveling west on Seventh street south,
an east-west street, but a one-way
policies.
Two students may serve on route from west to east. It is an
emergency snow removal route, one of
the General Education Com- the
first cleared. Since cars are almittee which examines the lowed to park on this street on Friday, the plow throws snow up to them.
general education program
Picture 4 shows a St. Cloud
continually for improvement l)Oliceman
issuing a 90-minute parking
and· makes recommendations violation ticket. This is also Third
concerning the validity of any avenue south, a north-south street. This
was also on Friday when no cars are
course offered .by a depart- allowed on this avenue anyway. The
ment for the fulfillment of officer told the Chronicle that it
general education require- would require too many men to · ticmoots; to aid in the interpre- ket all alternate-street parking violators, so no enforcement was being
tations of records of transfer carried
out.
students; and to help in the
Similar conditions existed Friday
planning and development of in the Tech and Cathedral high school
areas.
inter-departmental courses.
The committee on the
The city did enforce the parking
Naming of Buildings, Mem- laws on Saturday and Monday, but
orials, and Rememberances many streets had already been plowed.
This snowfall was relatively small, but
needs three students for mem- • future
storms of any larger proportions
bership.
will pose greater problems for the alQ.ialifications for students ternate street law.
serving .on these committees
Photos by Mike Kirkwood
having a 2.5 honor point ratio
and maintaining a 12-credit
class schedule.

··The Problems
In Pictures

See Us For All Your

BANKING NEEDS

YOUR
SPORTING & CLOTHING
HEADQUARTERS

JACK'S OUTLET
27 7th Ave. So. St. Cloud
251-4900

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY
Complete Optical Services

·s99so

s11 so

Contact Lenses
It's So Easy To Own
With A Zapp Bank loan!

Complete
Phone 612-251-4911

D

as low as

.

U1/Dg

-

OPTICAL COMPANY

PLATE LUNCHES ·DAILY-95c
AT THE

'OK CAFE

Chinese Dishes To Take Out -- Call 252-1070.

Sno-Daze
Activity
Round-up
Jill Arceno

Pam Anderson

Paula Ferguson

Julie Greenwood
Photos by Jim Gammell and J""n Truzinski

Voting Is Tomorrow

11 Coeds Vie For Sn·o Queen CrQwn
Starting the list of 11 candidates for Sno Queen is
Karen Anderson . Karen, a
sophomore from Bloomington, . is a biology major and
is sponsored by Mitchell Hall.
Queen candidate Pam · Anderson, sophomore from Bayport, is sponsored by Shoemaker Hall.

Jill Arceno, sophomore
elementary education major
from St. Paul, is sponsored by
Hol"es Hall. She is the activities chairman at Holes .

Vicki Jensen

Sophomore Paula Ferguson is a sophomore elementary
education major, also. A native of Austin, she will represent Lawrence Hall.

Julie Greenwood, sophomore from Princeton, is an
elementary education major
sponsored by Delta Zeta.
Vicki Jensen, sophomore
sociology major from Hop.:·
kins, will represent Alpha Xi
Delta. She is a junior Panhellenic representative and cochairman for the Sno Daze
publicity committee.

Junior Karen Jorgensen , .
sponsored by Alpha Phi, is a
sociology and psychology
major from Anoka. She is a
member of Hosts and Hostesses and was a SPANer to
Sweden.
Ruby Karsnia , a senior
physical education
major
from Browerville, is sponsored by Hill Hall. She is a
member of both WRA and
PEMM Club and is also a
· resident assistant on the Hall
Council.
·

Peggy Kesting

Sophomore Peggy Kesting, Gamma Sigma Sigma's
representative from Colorado
Springs, Col. , is a· elementary
education major. She represents Lawrence Hall on the
Hall Council.
Pat Kladek

Pat Kladek, sophomore
• from Robbinsdale, is · spon- .- -,•lli~~.t'
sored by the Ski Club. She is
a member of the Ski Club and
a member of the Shoemaker
Hall Council.
. St. Cloud sophomore Sandy Loven is sponsored by
Sigma Sigma Sigma. She -is an
English major.
Sa...y LoYen

·Ruby Kannia

·Following Christy Minstrels

One Of Seven Men Will Be Honored Thursday
·•

Sophomore Tom Berning
from Rogers, sponsored by
Phi Sigm~ Epsilon, is a sociology major and a geography
minor. Berning was named
co-chairman of Sno Games
and was also a co-chairman
for a Homecoming event this
year . .
Jack
Deschene,
sophomore math and physics major sponsored by Case Hall,
is a native of Taylor's Falls.
Another sophomore, Steve
Hammer from Coon Rapids,
will be sponsored by Stearns
Hall.

Craig
Howard,
senior
business major from St. Paul
Park, will represent Theta
Chi. Besides Theta Chi, Howard is also active in Project
Share.
Senior Gary Johnson from
Red Wing will represent
Shoemaker Hall.
Mick Mankowsky, junior
business major from Roseville, will represent Tau Kappa Epsilon.
Junior Todd Novaczyk
from St. Paul Park will represent Sigma Tau Gamm~. 1'J"ovaczyk was an all-conference

football end this year and has
been named football captain.

Tom Berning

Jack Deschene

Campaigning for
Sno
King and Sno Queen candidates and construction of
the snow sculptures begins today to initiate this year's Sno
Daze activities.
Tonight at 7, the king and
queen candidates will be introduced by Sno Daze cochairmen Dave Weber and ·
Mary Piram in a short program in Atwood's unfinished
east dining room .
Tomorrow at 8 p. m. the
polls will open in Atwood's
main lobby for yoting for the
king and queen cnadidates.
The election will determine
the top five candidates for
·king and queen from which
a panel of judges will select
the royalty.
The snow sculptures will
be judged at 4 p. m. on Thursday, and the New Christy
Minstrels will appear in a concert at Halenbeck at 8 p. m.
The concert will be followed
by the coronation of the 1968
Sno-Daze king and queen
who· will- rule over the remainder of the week's activities. Admission to the concert
and the coronation is free but
a Sno Daze button is required for admission to main
floor seating'
Ski Day begins on Friday
at 2 p.m. at Powder Ridge.
Free shuttle bus service will
--· -beg·
king studenJs to
Powder Ridge at 2 p.m. and
will continue until 8 p.m.,
leaving every other hour on
the hour from Atwood.
Skiing, snowmobile rides,
entertainment, skating, and
instruction and ski movies
shown by world champion
and Olympic · medialist racer
Tony Spiss, all free, will
highlight Ski Day, which will
last until midnight. Busses
will return students to Atwood beginning at 3 p.m. and
· leaving every other hour on
the hour until 11 p.m.
~aturday.'s activiti_es will
begm at 9 · a.m . with the
· broomball games at the skating rink at Kilian Blvd. and
14th Street SE. Following
broomball games at l_ p.m.,
will be obstacle skating races _
at the same location. The remainder of the snow games
will take place at the Riverside Park starting with saucer
races at l p.m. The slalom ski
races begin at 1:30 p.m. and
the tobaggan races start at
2:30 p.m. The games will wind
up with the tug of war at 3:30
p.m. and th.e toboggan races
start at 2:30 p.m. The games
will wind up with the tug of
war at 3:30 p.m. Free coffee,
hot chocolate, and cookies
will be served at the games
sites all day.
The Sno Daze act1v1t1es
will be capped Saturday evenin g with the Sno Ball and Fun
NTte at Atwood . Down stairs
in the snack bar, dance music
will be provi ded by the Stan
Haugesag Orchestra.

Steve Hammer

Gary Johnson

Mick Mankowsky

Craig Howard

The Civic and Penney
room s will be open upstairs
for free refreshments and listening music .

SIIO• DAZE '68
P._;

1

HOUSE await SCS
THE LIFT
FLAGS APN~der Ridge.
skiers at 0

MARSHA HARSHBA

·

-

Doo f
·
•
RGER tnes out a SkiRidge c;ri~!ey. f;r1gShkt1· oDthers_dwill be at Powder
- ay n es.
-

SKl•DA'I . ·
SCHEDULE

S#O•DAZE
SCHEDULE

Skiing
,
Free Instruction From
Tony Spiss, Olympic
medalist, world champion , and a member of
professional racers international.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 16
7:30 a. m. King and Queen
Campaigning Begin s. Presentation o f Ca ndidates.
12:00 Noon Sno Sculpture
Begins.
\\-ED. , JAN U ARY 17
8:00 a .m. - 5:00 p.m . Voting
for King and Queen.

Free Sno-Mobile Rides

Thurs., January 18
4:00 p .m. judgin g Sno Sculpture.
8:00 p.m . Co ncert - " New
Christy Minstrels", Co ro nation , Halen beck Hall.

Musical Entertainment
Free Bus Service Will Be
Provided Every Other
Hour Rental equipment
will be. issued at a reduced rate.

Fri., January 19
2:00 p.m. - 12 Mid night " Ski
Day" at Powder Ridge,
Kimb all , Minn. F ree Shuttle
Bus to and from Powder
Ridge.

THE NEW CHRI ST Y M INSTRE LS wil l sing in Halenbeck Hall a t 8 p.m. Th ursday .

Sat., January 20
9:00 - 4:30 p.m. Sno G a mes
9:00 - I :00 a.m . Sno Ba ll and
Fun 1'Jite, Atwood Center,
Presentation of awards,
Music by Stan Haugesag .
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·Warnberg's Career
A little tonger

Swimmers Tie One~ lose One-

by Dave Long .
Neil _Warnberg , will prob- teams so far," he said, "but
ably complete his career in from what I have seen I think
basketball at St. Cloud State, the league might . be a little
even though it m~y take him weaker. Before the teams were
longer than usµal.
· Warnberg began his career 1
at St. Cloµd State in 1962. He
came from :Braham, Minn.,
high school with a reputation
as a fine big man and proceeded to live up to his billing.
· Even though he was an
outstanding freshman , he had
trouble breaking the varsity
lineup. The main reason he
wasn't with the varsity was
there was no place to put him.
For that was the year St.
Cloud State posted a 22-3
mark in regular season play
and lost to the national ch_ai:npions in the quarter-finals of
the N_AIA tournament in
Kansas City.
Uncle Sam cast a giant show over Neil in 1964 and
two years of army duty followed. While in the service he
played a lot of basketball and
kept in shape hoping for a
chance for another try at college ball.
When his tour of duty was over last winter, Neil returned
to· St. Cloud and· began to
work out. This
fall when
practice opened, the rugged
junior was ready for _the
chance he had been waiting
for.

moves and rugged rebounding as he .moved into the
starting center spot. A trick
knee slowed Neil in the early
going but since then it has
responded to treatment and.
hasn't bothered the 6-5, 225
pounder.
Warnberg stood in the
confines of the Halenbeck
Hall locker room Saturday
niiht after the Huskies had
defeated Moorhead State 8668 and discussed the difference between the NIC in 1968
and when he first started. "I
haven't seen too many of the
·

♦♦♦♦

Y

♦

YY

♦♦

Photo lly Jim:Gammell

by .im
St. Cloud's tankmen redeemed some prestige Saturday afternoon in the Halenbeck pool
as they rallied to tie the University of Minnesota Duluth 52- 52. The weekend started on a
sour note, however, as Gustavus downed the
Huskies, 62-38 at St. Peter, Minn.
Friday night, the Huskies, hopeful of edging Gustavus were forced to take it on the
chin. From· the openi-ng relay to the final gun
it was clear who was in command.
There were some bright. • moments for
Coach Rufus Wilson's swimmers. Dave
Woodword, a product from St. Cloud Tech,
churned· his way to a new varsity record in the
200 yard breaststroke (2:27 .00).
·_
Mike Malecha, also a freshman from Tech,
captured first places in the I 00 and 200 yard
freestyle. The only other first places was garnered by Joel Kleffman in the diving competition.
s·t ate swimmers did not arrive home from

Fleisher

.

St. Peter until 2 a. m. Saturday: , That afternoon, the weary men dove into action against
UMD.
Leading the way against Duluth was Craig
Pearson, an 18-year-old freshman from St.
Paul. Grabbing first places in the 50 yard
(23.6) and 100 yard (53.9) freestyle, Craig also
powered the final relay to a varsity record of
3:36.4. Also instrumental in the record breaking relaying were ·Mike Malecha, Jon Daren,
and Jon Sathe.
Kleffman continued his peerless diving, securing first place on the one meter board. Tim
Lloyd, improving with every meet, sjezed a
victory in the 1,000 yard freestyle.
Woodward captured the individual medley
(2:20.4) and 200 yard breaststroke (2:30.7).
St. Cloud's dual meet record now stands
one win, one loss, and one tie.
Friday, the Huskies welcome Bemidji to the
Halen beck pool at 4 P. m.
·

Call 252-9300
lor~FAST -----

-;;;DELIVERY
M OD ER N

-

DIN ING ROOM

HOURS
Mon.-Tllurs. 4-2·•·•·
Fri.-Sat
4-2:30 a.m.
Sunday
11 :30-2 •·•·

195 5th Ave.

The matchless
--diamond solitaire ... fashion today ·__--~-~· ,,. ·, _
I ... tomorrow ... always~ -✓ ~
~

f

•

_~/-

Neil Warnberg

'

I

-·

bigger and game w_as rougher.
Now its more defense and better shooting."
Warnberg is the second
leading rebounder for the
Huskies this year and the
· number three scorer. Coach
Red Severson describes his as
an invaluable member of the
squad. SCS will most likely
never get a better gift from the
government.

Y.

♦♦♦♦

YYY

♦

Y

♦

Dear Bob,
The weekend was divine... Your mother is a dear and•
it was fun meeting your family. But now, back to the
old studies.
Do you like my new stationery? Since we decided
-to--write to each other oftener, I though I'd better stop
writing on notebook paper so I walked downtown to
Molitor Drugs and Gifts. Is that ever a neat store! It
has red carpeting and Colonial decor. And there is a
magnolia tree in the middle of the gift shop. Anyway,
they have a monogramming machine so I had my name
imprinted on the stationery which I picked out. Hope you
like pale blue stationery with gold imprinting because
you're going to see a lot of it.
I'll see you next weekend. The bus gets, in at 3:30
and I'll be down there to meet it. · The dance sounds
dreamy.. .l'm on the decorating _committee.
Love, Alice

..:.

Choose from our diamond
collection of exquisitely
designed solitaire sets
... each a work of art.

BY

WEBER'S
SINCE 1905

· Engagement_and .wedding rings interlock so they cannot turn_or twist apart.

CONVENIENT - CONFIDENT/Al CREDIT TERMS

WEBER JEWELRY & MUSIC CO.
714 St. Germain - Downtown St. Cloud
Phone 251-5533
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Om11l1a. U Drops Grapplers 20-9

THE

10-N-G

St. Cloud State's wrestling strong four team field and .Johnson (Oi dee Steve Mitchell 7-3;
152-Roy Williams (0) pinned Jeff
team ran into its second loss pointed to Dickinson as the Busch
6-40; 160-Reggie \\-illiams (0)
in as man y weeks• Fripay night team to beat~
·
dee Steve Beseres 10-2;. 167-Wendell
as the Huskies dro'p ped a 20Results of the Omaha match were:
Hakanson (0) d~c Paul Armstrong 6-1;
9 decision.-io Omaha Univer123-Curlee Alexander (0 ) dee. Dave
177-Dennis Shaw (SC) dee. Mel
sity of bm'.ih a' Neb :
.
. Williams 3-0; 130-Rick Hans (SC) Washington 6-4; Hwt-Dick Halbert
By Dave I~ong
.
'
h
· dee Bob Mosley 6-2; l37-Tom Ruffino (SC) dee. Nick Modrein 7-0.
~ he wm was t .\! ~f,'(,~!1th,, ,. 0) dee . Mel Caln 6-0; 145-Rick
st ra_ight for Omah;h: ~9 1.1~
M!1~~!
- ~~ ;:-..
Ui
r•
loss dropped the Huskies seaWhoever wins the NIC basketball crown this sons mark to 4-2..- Their firS t
loss came last week against
year could hav-e a rou:gh time winning the NAIA Northern Iowa '34-3.
District title against the MIAC , not because the
Head coach John Oxton
competition is that much better, but because of the didn't seem thrown by the
home floor advantage.
loss. "We_wrestled a very fine
team," said the first year
A new ruling. put in this year by the N AIA coach. "I expected us to giv~
makes it a best two-out-of three game play-off them a little more of a battle
for the district title. Two of those three games in some of the weight classes,
this year will be played on the MIAC floor. but we couldn't do it. "
.
1 b h'
1 D I h
Several of Oxton's regular
Of t he conten dmg
c u s t IS year, on Y u ut · starters have been pµt for the
has what one would call a decent gym. St. Thomas, past two weeks with the ---flu,
but are expected to be ready
1 e put t·mg th e b as k e t when
St. J o hn ' s an d G ustavus are l'k
the Huskies move into
Photo by Joli■ Trulasli.i
up in a phone booth, while Concordia does have a action Jan . 20 as they host
WORKING ON AN ESCAPE is Curlee Alexander of
little class.
Dickinson State, N. D., UpUniversity against D ave Williams in Friday nights
The home floor does not make much of a dif- per Iowa, and Wayne State, Omaha
wrestling match at Halenbeck Hall. Alexander defeated Wilferenc~ in some cases, but in this case it could Neb . in a quadrangular -at ' Iiams 3-0 a Omaha beat the Huskies 20-9.
have a bad effect on a good team.
Halenbeck Hall.
FOR RENT: Furnished apartment for
Oxton feels . it will be a

LI-N-E

uame F~oor He/ps M/AC

•••••

Long Shots

.....

Gymnasts Rack·UND,
Lose To Bemidji State

Mankato State has
Top high school basketball game of the regu- been named the site for
lat season will be played the 1968 national NCCA
trampoline event. Tobler was
by Gary Larson
in Halenbeck Hall Jan. college division wrestling
the Huskies' only entrant in
Th_e Husky gymnasts ar- this event and Anderson felt
The
26th when numbei: one championships.
rived back in St. Cloud after a that lack of depth here hurt
ranked Edina meets St. meet was scheduleq. for weekend
split in two dual
Cloud Tech, - presently Eastern Michigan in Ip- meets . They defeated the Uni- his team's bid for a victory
over the Beavers.
number two in state ·silanti, Mich., but sched- versity of North Dakota 168
At the University of North
rankings. Others in the uling conflicts of . the to 152 and lost to Bemidji 153 Dakota the Huskies exploded
taking seven out of seven
top ten are Richfield, facilities there made the to 150.
At Bemidji the ' Huskies events. Again Tobler led the
Duluth Central, Bemidji, meet impossible.-Manka- ·
actually won five out of a pos- way by winning six events.
Rochester Mayo, Hop- to hosted the event in sible
seven events but still lost Dave Olson took the o_ther-_.,.;,_ __lcins-;-H-ayfield,-:. Mib 6ing, 1966.
the meet by a narrow three first for St. Cloud in the side
Moorhead State coach _points. Captain John Tobler horse.
and Luverne. ·
The gymnasts w·ill take a
·Robbinsdale-is the top Marv Skaar told Chroni- again led the way winning
ranked wrestling squad cle sports writer, Roger four events. Coach Arlynn 3-3 record into their next meet
Anderson felt the turning Jan. 26, against Eastern Illiin the state followed by Frie, he was impressed point
of the meet was · the nois at Halenbeck Hall.
Fridley, St. Cloud Tech, with Terry Porter and
Hopkins, Austin, Coon pointed to "the four fast
EARN EXTRA MONEY
Rapids, Cooper, Manka- break buckets in the
PART
TIME-NO INVESTMENT
to, Worthington, and opening minutes of the
Earn. learn. and have fun while eing a catalog agent
Rochester , John Mar- second half as the turnfor a large chain of electronic stores. If you are ambitious and have an .interest in Hi-Fi. musical instrushall.
ing point of the game.
ments. and other electronic merchandise. you can earn
We were down by seven
•••
substantial commissions as our catalog agent. Your
friends and customers will save. too. on famous brand
A word of consolation and suddenly by 15.
electronic merchandfse. No investment m training reto a fallen fellow scribe, When you get down 15
quired-pa -time work to fit your class schedule. For
to
St.
Cloud
you
might
sports editor Ron Byrd_
complete details send a brief descri tion of yourself to:
of the Mac W ~ekly at as well head for the lockTEAM Electronics-720-29th Ave . SE .. Minneapolis. Minn.
Maf alester College in. St. er room."
.7
Paul for his aptly named
column "Byrd DropBank At The Sign
The Weather Ball
pings."

·ot

""'

y does

a local
·-eler
have an
address in
South Africa?
To offer you the
finest diamonds
possible - must go
directly to the ■ource ·
.. . the expert diamond ·
r in South Africa.
,re you stopped to
nsider that diamond
tting is the ONLY
actor of diamond ,ralue
er which man has
ntrol?Only the finest cutting can possibly
give maximWD brilliance. So what does this
mean to you?Siinply that we deal exclusive)
'th the finest , most respected diamond
cu~rs in the industry .
Result • the finest diamonds
a vailable in any price range .
Why settle for les s !

FEILER
JEWELERS
121 st. G....;1 i■ Dow■tow■ SL CIOlld

NORTHWESTERN

one . girl to sha re with others near
college. College-approved. 251-3495

WANTED : One male student to share
2 bedroom apartment. $35 a month. 1
block from campus. Cali' evenings 251 °
3032 .
.
FOR RENT: New rooms for five boys.
3 bedrooms. private bath. private kitchen. private entrance. $40-month for
students. Near Persian Club. Must have
car. Ca ll after 6 p.m. 252 - 9177.
WANTED: Clientele to listen to
music. Thursday 9 - 12. LaPlayette St.
J oe.
FOR SALE: 6 ' Northland Continental
metal skis with bindings and poles. $75
like new. Call 252-7107 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1967 Chevy II . Sierra
Fawn. 10,000 miles. Excellent Condition . Call 252-0609 or 255-2429.
FOR SALE: 1965 Mustang 289 . 4speed. Good condition. 252-2981 . . 5287th. Avenue North .
FOR SALE: 1961 Ford Galaxy 2 door
standard trans. with overdrive. good
rubber. white walls. radio. heater. etc.
Call Ken 252-7247 .
NOTICE: What is coming February 3?
NOTICE: Will file Federal and State
income tax forms for students. 6266th Avenue South. Russell McBroom.
NOTICE: Tax returns filed . Call Ken
252-7247 ..
NOTICE :Girl wanted for child care
and house-work. 2 mornings a week.
Call 252-4092 .
NOTICE: Person who took billfold of
Judy A. Marie 0 . please return pictures
and cards to Atwood front · desk. No
questions asked. Want the 'pictures.
please.
NOTICE: Watch for the biggest
PSYCHADELIC event. Feb. 3!
SPECIAL NOTICE: HAPPY BIRTH DAY. Teddy Bear from James. and
Crunchy.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Want a high paying job? Travel? Romance ? Excitement?
The overall Homecoming Committee
will consider all applicants for positions.
Cont act Dave Lee 252-6568.
PERSONAL: J .. what do you care
about where I hang my nylons as long
as I eat my raisins. M .
PERSONAL: FOR RENT OR SALE:
One real-live corpse. now on display
at KVSC-FM Radio Station.

BANK and TRUST CO.

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 1968 HOMECOMING overall committee .has chosen
Liz
Taylor.
Richard
Burt.o n.
Paul Newman and Ursala Andrews to
work with them . Want in? Contact ·Dave
Lee 252°6568.

6th Avenue and 1st Street South

PERSONAL : I dig AMAZONS! Call us.
Anthocyanins are nice too 252-7547 .
PERSONAL: 701-Bl:JTTON. BUTTON.
we?ve got your BUTTON! 77 - DX.

OLDIE BUT GOODIE DANCE
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
DANCE TO YOUR FAV{)RITE OLD ROCK 'N ROLL RECORDS

PIZZA - ENTERTAINMENT - BEER
Also -Appearing Every Friday Night - Riversiders
HAPPY HOUR: 8-10, EVERYDAY.

TOP OF TH.E HOUSE
LOCATED O/RECTL Y ABOVE HOUSE Of PIZZA
19 So. 5th Avenue

Tel 252-9300

PERSONAL: Peg-better w·atch that
cold! That night life must be catching
up to you . stimmt?
PERSONAL : J .R. - Better watch that
driving .
PERSONAL: Don. about your alarm
clock - you turned it off! ! Next time.
watch where you park that VW. and
remember just one cup won't dull the
taste buds. ZAPP!!
PERSONAL: BJC. about that story,
what's yours??
PERSONAL: Sue . about that arm. it
just as to go. How 's t he trucking
bu siness going 7 M aybe . you 'll bre ak
· some new records.
PERSONAL : Ruthie babie , it' s a good
thing for you and your roommates that
Coburn·s is ne arby . You ·re all hooked
for sure .
PERSONAL: Hey. teach! Take it easy
on all those boppers down there .
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Entrance Tests
GRADUATE Em'RANCE mT SCHEDULE
The six tests listed below are reauired of all grad1:1_ate students. Taking these tests takes pre •
cadence over classes and other scheduled activities. ·Reservations may be obtained and should. be
returned to the Personnel Office, Room · 110, Stewart Hall. no later than Friday,I January 19. Each
·graduate student is required to take all of these tests even though he may have taken some of
them when enrolled here as an undergraduat~ studt;mt. Please read the footnotes which describe the
procedure· to be followed in taking the speech te'st. the writing test : and the qualifyirig test . If
you have any questions concerning the schedule, consult the receptionist in• the Counseling and
Related Services Center in Building B. Please note the .b uilding. room number and starting time
of each test .

Teet No.
l
2

Date

Test

Thurs.', Jan. 18
l8

Thurs., Jan.
Thurs., Jan.
Thurs., Jan.
Thurs., Jan.
* 9ff below

3
4
5
6

25
l!:C0-9:30 a.m.
25 12:00-1:00 p.m.
25
1:00-2:00 p.m.

Roan No.

lliriting Teet
~ t y i n g Teet
MUler Anal,ogiee Test
Mechanic• of kpre111cn
Effect1 veneH of Exp-eseicn
Speech

H.H. Aud.
B.H. Aud.
B..H. Aud.

Lib. B

* Report

according to the t1ret letter of 7f>1JZ lut ...,. to Room B, A-V
Center, Kiehle Library
·

A- L
M- Z

3 :00 p.m.

Tuelldq, January 23
We<lnesd&7, January 24 .

3:00 p.m.

II Report to 7our advi1er for det.aila 1-di&tezy unless 10u have already
done so.

UNDERGRADUATE El'll'RAliCE mT SCHEDULE
The five tests listed ~low are required of all undergraduate students who have enrolled at
St. Ooud State College. Taki~ any ·required tests takas ·precedence over classes and other sched• uled activities. Reservations· for tests not yet taken may be obtained and should be turned in at
the Personnel Office, Room 110. Stewart Hall. not latQr than Friday. January 19. Please note the
building, room num~r and starting time of each test .

The, American College T~st - (ACT) ba·ttery is required of all students. Those who hcive not
taken It shoul~ '!'.~~! ~~~~i!,t_l~~ ':)n thi! !o~m . Admission ,to the designated room will ~ presentation of the $5.50 fee in an envelope with the testee·s name on -the outside
Freshman and transfer students who will enroll in Speech 161 will be tested for speech and
hearing in that class. Others need to make reservations for these tests ~s indicated below.
If you are not sure which tests you still must take. or if you have any other questions about
the entrance test program. see the receptionist in the Counseling and Related Services Center in
Building B.
-

Test No
l
2
3

D&tt
Tues., Januaey 23

Wed., Jan11&ry 24

4

5

*

*

Teat

T1m

Mon., Januaey 22

12:00- 1:00 p.m.
10:00-ll:OQ a.m.
6:00- 9:.30..p.m.

see bel.ow

II see below

Rpom

Minn. Schol. Apt. Test
Triggs Reading Surve7
American College Test (ACT)
Speech
Hearing

N9

H.H. Aud.
H.H. Aud.
H.H. Aud.
Lib. B
B Bldg.

Report according to the · first letter of. 10ur last name to Room B, A-V Center,
Kiehle Librar,..
·'
•
·

A- L
M- Z

Tuesd&7, Januaey 23
Wednesda7, Januacy_24

3:00 p.m.
3 :00 p.m.

II Report according to the f1,.,,t letter of 10ur last name to the Speech

A-L

Wednesda7, Januacy 24
Tt!e,da7, Januaey 2~ .

Campus ·Happenings
Biology Club
The Biology Club will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 20 in Brown Hall
137. A technical representati_ve will
speak on the biological and chemical
aspects of industrial pollution concerning the St. Cloud, Sartell area of
the Mississippi.A St. -Regis Paper
Company representative will attempt
to explain their position_ concerning
water pollution near the S;irtell mill.
Everyone is welcome to come to
this discussion which should be cone
troversial. Lunch will be served following the meeting.

Ski Trip

I

A ski trip to Lutsen Ski Bowl
along the North Shore of Lake
Superior, sponsored by the Atwood
Board. of Governors, will be held
Friday, March I until Sunday evening, March 3.
.
.
All students interested -m takmg
a bus for the two full days of skiing
should come to Brown Hall 137
Wednesday , January 17 at 7 p.m .

IVCF

· Radio Club

APPOINTMENT CAN BE MADE
CALL 255-2292
RUSS TIDD and DAN THIELMAN

The SCS Amateur Radio Club
will meet tomorrow at 7 p.m . in
Headley Hall 120. An instructional
program is now in progress for new
members in Amateur Radio . This
meeting will feature a short technical talk, followed by a discussion
and an explanation of future club
projects.

-,r

FOR A N .I GHT OF
ENJOYMENT
'N'

FUN

BEOA

STOP OVER TO

The BEAO Club will meet at
-p.m. tonight . in Stewart Hall 330.
Fall quarter student teachers will tell
about some of -their · experiences. A
civil service secretary will also be
present for questions. All business
students are welcome to attend .

THE SPANIOL HOTEL
13 No. 6th Avenue, St. Cloud ~ 252-6565

YOU CAN

Wesley

.
Wesley worship will be held
Alpha Xi Delta '.s·officers for 1968 every Tuesday evening. at 9 p.m . at
include Kay Juberien, president, and the Wesley House, 913, 3rd Ave .
Joyce Gustafson, treasurer.
·
South. Communion services will be .
held every first Tuesday.
-

Tu~s. - Sat.

Are yqu a
Dee J~y ·
Person?

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet tonight in Atwood's
Herbert Room at 7 p.m. Mr.
Sheppard, IV advisor, will speak.

A'pha .Xi Delta

3:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.

.COLLEGE BA.RBER SHOP
HOURS: 8: 30 · 5: 30 -

DEE -JAYS

and

Hearing Clinic, north, end, first floor, Building B.

M-Z

..,, ..The Games and RecA hm1ted number of
S1m1lar programs are
reation committee -o-L.the .openings remain, reports now operated at the UniAtwood Board of Gov- Mike Bing, chairman of versity of Minnesota.
ernors is sponsoring_ a the event. For more in"ski train," a caravan of formation concerning the
buses, to Lutsen ski re- trip, inter~sted persons sort on March 1-3.
l)lay call Bing ai 25223-7th Avenue So.
.Interested
students 3095.
St. Cloud
may sign up at an infor- _ Mike also reports that ·
mation meeting tomor- this first attempt at a
row ,ni.ght at 7 in :Brown project of this type may
Hall 137.
· be influential in a simiThe price of this
lar effort next year. He
three.:day ' weekend _ trip said that if enough stuwill include transporta:.· . dents support this protion, lodging, meals, tow ject the chances are extickets and a special ·par- cellent that a trip to the
ty for the · group on western part of the coun- ·
Saturday night.
try can be arranged next
year.

_.

SAVE

Bowling

¼to½

A Sno-the-Pins special during.
Snow Daze 1968 has been qrganized
by Robert Linaberry, games area
manager at Atwood. Open bowling
during Snow Daze (Jan. 18, 19, and
20) will
25' per line . .

DEE JAY'S
having, a

be

Sno Daze
There will be a short program introducing the Sno King and Sno
Queen candidates tonight in Atwood's east unfinished dining room
at 7 p.m . Sno Daze co-chairmen
Dave Weber and Mary Piram will be
introducing the candidates and outlining the week 's :.ctivities. A receotion for the candidates will follow the
introduction, and free refreshments·
will be served. Everyone is invited.

SALE
Use your charge (or open one).
But don't miss this chance to
grab all that turns you on in
this Sale of Fine Clothes for
Discriminating Persons.

..................................................................

·· ·

13 rnturrtrnt}Jttu.&

·f

SPECIALIZING IN -

Ger.1nan Brat"1urst - Ger1nan Dark Beer
located . Centennial Plaza Shopping Center

Call For Orders To Go

- 251-9847

- STOP IN AND TRY ONE OF YOUR NEW
NOON LUNCHEON SPECIALS •.:J

.

-

-

-. ··· ···
-· .

SingAloag
Thar. alltl .S at
Nigllts

Happy Hour

4:30-6,:30
Everyday

PITCHER OF B~ER ..,.;... 75c

...................................•......•..........
STOP
- IN - TODAY
.

i
i
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